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I !!K weekly observer, however, home I came—lauded at Portsmotith, and 

got my discharge from the army by the great kindness 
of poor lord Edward Fitzgerald, who was then major 
or my regiment. I found my little girl a servant of 
all work, (and hard work it was,) at five pounds a 
i/car, in the house.of captain Brisac, and, with hardly 
saying a word about the matter, she put into my hands 
the whole of my hundred and fifty guineas unbroken 

Need I tell the reader what my feeling 
Need I tell kind hearted English parents 
anecdote must have produced 
dreu ? Need I attempt to 

îple ought to have on

about the degree that melts wax, they dissolve in it, 
uml the whole becomes a jelly, and occupies a larger 
space than it did in the form of grains. When a po- 
tatoe is boiled, then each of the cells becomes full of 
jelly, and if there he not a great quantity of starch in 
the cells, it will not burst. But if the number of 
grains or. their size be very great, the potatoe is bro
ken on all sides by the expansion of the little masses 
of jelly, and mealiness is produced.

Win/ do manu pconic bet 
Lettuce ?

IIoppxf.h—Every one who knew Hoppner 
recollect that he was of the genus irritable. A 
thy' stock broker drove up to his door, and txyo 
nages emptied into his hall in Clmrles-strect a* gen
tleman and lady, with five sons and seven daught 
all samples of pa and ma, ns well-fed and,as city 
and comely a family ns any, within thy s^iiid of Bow- 
bell. “ Well, Mister Painter,” said he, “Jiere we 
are—a baker's dozen ; how much will you demand for 
painting the whole lot of ns—prompt payment for dis
count ?” “ Why,” replied the astonished painter, who 
might be likened to a superanuated elephant, “ Why. 
Sir, that will depend upon the dimensions,' aftile, c 
position, and"— “ Oh ! that is set tied,’l|uott the en
lightened broker ; “ wc arc all to be touched off in one

the year which has been clio 
prove to be the most suitable to the 
majority of the two Houses.

The liberal appropriations of the Legislature during 
the last Session, for internal communication and other 
objects of public utility in the province, appear, gene
rally speaking, to have been expended with judgment 
and a due regard to economy, by the Commissioners 
appointed to carry those objects into effect, and the 
beneficial results which have already attended these 
undertakings, hold out every encouragement to the 
Legislature to proceed in the same course, by the grant 
of further aid towards the accomplishment of such of 
them as are still in progress, and for the commence
ment of others. Amongst the various objects of this 
nature which will claim your notice in the 
this session, I wish particularly to point out :__

1st—The Kempt Road between Metis and Risti- 
gouche.

2d.—The Communication between St. John's and 
Laprairic.

3d.—The
Montreal.
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what this 
the minds of our cliil- 

describe what effect this 
woman who

Printing, ill its various branches, executed with ncat- 
____”PS5 ail|l despatch, on very moderate terms.

omc sleepy after eating

Because it contains a milky juice, which like opium, 
is a narcotic.shall do me the honor i 

of lier conduct, and self
proof of the soundness of my own judgment, were now' 
added to my loye of her beautiful person.

w, 1 do not say that there are not many 
women of this country, who would, under shall 
cumstanccs, have acted ns m 

•ary, I hope, and 
there arc. Hut when her age is 
reflect that she was living iu a plat 
crowded, with gaily dressed and

hand—\v

every young 
this Look

rat illation on this indubitable
? Admiration£lsHf?r of limti.
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PLANTS IN ROOMS.
II hy will not plants flourish in close
Because they require fresh and constant supplies of 

oxygen, of which there is hut comparatively little in 
the atmosphere of the

II hy should not flowers in water, and living plants 
in pots, be kept in bedrooms ?

Because the flowers and plants greatly injure the 
purity of the air during the night, by giving out large 
quantities of carbonie acid, similar to that which is se
parated from the lungs by breathing, which is highly 
noxious. There are instances of persons who have 
incautiously gone to sleep in a close room in which 
there has been a large growing plant, having been 
found dead in the morning, as effectually suffoca
ted as if there had been a charcoal stove in the room.

Why is not a parlour window an eligible place for 
bulbous roots in glasses ?

Because it is often too warm, brings on the plants 
too early, and causes them to lie weakly. They 
should, however, be kept moderately warm, and 
the light.

Why is there considerable danger in sjmrious 
yeau or ratafia ?

Because it is flavoured with laurel leaves, the ex
pressed juice of which is poisonous. A melancholy 
proof of this occurred not long since at Pisa, and is 
related by Mrs. Starke, in her Information for Tra- 
vet/ers on the Continent.—Two ladies were living to
gether in that city, when one of them complaining of 
cramp in her stomach, the other gave her a w ine glass 
of ratafia. Shortly after having swallowed it she 
died—so evidently in consequence of poison, that 
strong suspicions fell on her friend ; who, to prove 
her innocence, took the same quantity of ratafia her
self xvhieh she had administered to the doctlised, and 
expired within a few hours. Prompted by this cir
cumstance, Professor Santi, of Pisa, wrote a beautiful 
little work, to show that ratafia lias of late years been 
made with Italian laurel leaves, the extract (Ipm which 
is deadly poison. 1 he kernels of fruit >ionos are 
likewise used in ratafia, although they contain prus
sic acid.

II hy do rich cakes keep good for a king Period ?
Because in making them, water is not ufed, which 

would soon turn sour ; and sugar, of which they 
contain much, will' not ferment unless it be dissolved 
in water.—\Knowledge for the People.]

piece as large as life—all seated upon our lawn at 
Chipliam, and all sinking ‘ God save the King.* ” 
“ I hese things,” said Hoppner, in relating the cir
cumstance to his friend aud crony, the critic-poet Gif
ford, “ these things, and be hanged to you scribblers ! 

part and parcel of the délec tables of portrait paint- 
"—Librury of the Fine Arts.
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rooms ? course of“ No young

iie did in this case ; 
ercly believe, that 

considered—when we 
luce crowded, literally 

Hi gaily dres-ed aud handsome young 
. °f them really richer and in higher rank 

as, and scores of them ready to offer her their 
hen we reflect that she was living amongst 

young women who put upon their Lacks every shilling 
they could come at—when we see 1er keeping the 
bag of gold unto
herself with Imt mere necessary i 
and doing this while she was passi 
eighteen years of 
these eirru 
ample xv
to ||

xpenny live,....................................... 3 fi
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on the coutr;

ing.
further improvement of the Harbour ofEîlcrtu» Slmamutt. Taxation Illustrated.—The magnitude and se

verity of our taxati 4th—The Road from the Townships of St. Hya
cinthe, by the outlet of Lake Memphrcmagog.

5th—The improvement of the Communications be
tween the Townships and the City of Quebec.

6th—The erection of Gaols and Court ilou 
the several Counties of the Province.

I cannot too early or too earnestly endeavour to 
impress on your minds the importance of facilitating 
the means of Communication between the Townships 
and the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, for it is a 
subject intimately connected with the interests and 
Welfare of the Province at large.

fhe construction and improvement of Ronds and 
Bridges will serve to give vent to the surplus produce 
of that interesting portion of the Country, and whilst 
the industry of its inhabitant is thereby stimulated by 
the prospect of advantage, a tree and ready personal 
intercourse will be promoted with their fellow subjects 
on the banks of the St. Lawrence, to whom they are 
now almost strangers, but with whom they are united 
by political and social ties—governed bv the same 
laws, sharing one common, interest.

Of the Laws about to expire there are some which 
will require alterations and amendments iu the event 
of their renewal by the Legislature.

I he alarming accounts which reached this country 
in the course of last summer and autumn of the rava
ges of the Cholera Morbus in some parts of Europe1, 
reader it expedient as a matter of precaution, to put in 
force the provisions of the Act 85, Geo. Ill. cap. 5, 
for guarding against tjie introduction of disease into 
the Province, hut there appears to he no ground to 
apprehend that xve shall be visited hy this" dreadful 
scourge, and I notice the subject chiefly with the view 
to allay any uneasiness which might have been created 
Ly the precautionary measures to which 1 Lave just

Sun (Moon Fi ll 
Rises. Sets.'Rises. I Ska.

- 739 4 21 7 27 0 43
7 7 40 4 20 8 21 1 17
- 7 40 4 20 9 20 I 51
• 7 41 4 19 10 21 2 30
- 7 41 4 19 II 25 3 13
• 7 42 4 18 morn. 4 4
- 17 42 4 D- 0 30 5 7

at ion may he illustrated hy a few com
parative facts. The gin and whiskey (British spirits) 
which exhilirate John Bull, yield a sum to the go
vernment equal to the revenue of the Spanish Mo
narchy. I liy tax Vvied on the beer which slakes his 
thirst, exceeds the revenue of Bavaria. lie pays as 
much on the tea which refreshes his wife, as Francis
the First draws from six millions of Neapolitans_as
much nearly on sugar which sweetens it, as twelve 
millions of Americans pay on all objects whatever ;

Tobacco which gratifies his appetite, 
as four millions of Italians pay to Charles Felix ; as 
much oil the soap that washes his hands, as suffice to 
support the Pope with all his soldiers and rev nue ; ns 
much for the privilege of having dav-light in his house, 
as would fill the coffers of th, Kingol Hamburg ; and 
finally the taxes levied on his thirst alone, as it va
riously inclines to brandy, rum,xvliiskev,'beer or xxine, 
exceed# the money paid" by fifty millions of Russians 
for the blessings o I pater mil despotism !—Scotsman.

Dkckmhkr—1831.

7 Wednesday
8 Thursday
9 Friday
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could come at—when we see 1er keeping 
f gold untouched, and working hard to provide

trtides of clothing, 
passing from fourteen to 

en we view the whole of 
that thenunstnnees, we must say 

hirh, while it reflects hoi
lave weight with every young xvomuu whose eyes 

this relation shall reach." •

is an ex- 
sex, ought as much on theFirst Quarter 12th, fill. 58m. morning.

THE GARLAND.
MAXIMS BY A MIDDLE AGED GENTLEMAN.

M AlTElts,— I always endeavour to be liberal with 
waiters ami “ such small deer,” and I reckon that I 

ten pound» a year by so doing ; for if you will 
pay them they will pay themselves. I get the 

frc.-Hest chops, the best segars, and a civil good night 
xx'ilh the use of an umherella when it rains, by this 
simple expedient : whereas I observe that your nig
gardly rewarders are always “ to seek” for some one 
or more of these comforts of life. It is the way of 
the world, from the Peer to the post-box- ; xve serx'c 
those persons xvilh most pleasure, from whom xve de
rive most profit.

Authors.—Young authors arc a’very sore race, 
if you touch one of their faults, though with evci 
so tender a finger : I knoxv not whvivforc. If 
mount a pedestal to attract notice to himself, xve should 

wonder if, having a hole or two in his hose, he is 
told of them by the standers by.

A oung authors are in general very gluttons of praise, 
and ostriches in the digestion of it : nothing 
easily on their stomachs but censure. They will bolt 
any given quantity of praise you can bring them— 
“ i lie total grain unsifted, husks and all.” But if you 
add a morsel or so of dry advice, or hint an amend» 
ment, pllexv ! the entire gunpowder of their genius is 
bred on the instant, ami beware of the explosion.— 
Act indiscriminate praise is certainly the ruin of young 
ability. As there are some men so cynical, that they 
wdl tell you only of your errors, so that there are 
others xvho will only flatter you fur your merits, and 
conceal your faults. This is like praising the eut of 
your coat, mid winking at tlje hole in the ellioxv.

Self-praise.—l never believe in the virtues of 
a man who makes an inventory of them, and boasts of 
the items. •

Tahle PrOPERIONS.—I make it n nilo not to dp
more than politely glisten to bottle professions of fricn.l- 
sli!|) and proffers of service “ to the last shilling.”— 
Bottle-friendships anil hot tic-professions are those iu 
which I have not failli so. large as a grain of mustard- 
seed. 1 leave them both to the house-maid, to be 
carried nxxay with tin- corks xvheii she clears tile table, 
anil to bv let out at tin* window xx lien she ventilate» 
the room next day.

Bibulous Ai hu aixtamt..—Never proffer your 
services to see a strangur home xvho is lia -chi plcntis, 
for after pulling your shoulders from their sockets, in 
efforts to support him, or rolling you in the mud when 
lu* eihloses to refresh therein himself, it is ten to one 
hut lie charges you with picking his pocket of 
tiling lie never held in fee in his life, or else abuses 
you for refusing to see him to his door, though it is 
five miles further out of your way, and von have con
veyed him six. Above nil, if lie looks

ADDRESSED TO A MOTHER.
BY VOl.DRIDGE.

You were a mother Î That most holy name, 
Which heaven and nature bless,
I may not vilely prostitute to those 
Whose Infants owe them less 
Than the poor eutcrpillaroxvos 
Its gaudy parent, fly.
A mi were a mother ! at your bosom fed 
'l he babes that loved you. You, with smilingeyo, 
Each twilight thought, each nascent feeling read, 
Which you yourself created. Oh, delight !
A second time to be a mother,
Without a mother’s bitter groans—
Another thought and yet another,
By touch, or taste, by looks or tones,
< k’er the groxving sense to roll,
The mother of your infant's soul !

Emphasis—The different meaning that may be 
civou to emphasis, is shown in Lord Edward Fitzger
ald's apology to thf Irish House of Commons. In a 
moment of great excitement, Lord Edward said : “ Sir, 
I do think that the Lord Lieutenant and the majority 
of this House are the worst subjects the King has." 
This was followed by loud cries of “to the bar," and 
“ take down his words," and three hours were spent 
in ineffectual attempts to induce him to apologize. At 
last he is reported to have said, with some humor : 
“ 1 an> Recused of having declared that I think the 
Lord {Lieutenant and the majority of this House the 
worst subjects the King has—I said so, ‘lis true, and /
am sorry Jur it.

SONNET.—The Bride.
A holy softness glisten’d in her eye»,
As bright in tearful smiles the new-made bride 
Survey’d the wedded lover by her side,
No xv link’d to her forever with the ties 
Of Heaven’s oxvu blest cementing, and with signs 
I hat breathed of speechless fondness she replied 
To his enraptured words, and strove to hide 
Those sweet effusions which at times xvottld rise 
To dim her radient glances, like the dews 

summer’s morni

Case of Judge Marshall.—The cose of Judge 
Marshall is one of the most extraordinary ever knoxvn 
or heard of in the annuls of surgery. ()be of the 

cut at the operation has stated to us,
-rma lions of gravel, from the size ofl 
that of small si

cr, xvere actuall counted ; and that the whole 
ihahlv exceeded a thousand. The case xvas 
that instead of two or three minutes, the 

otracted to a I

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,
It will he my duty to communicate to x’ou, without 

loss of time, a copy of a despatch addressed to me by 
A isrount Goderich, his Majesty’s Principal Secretin y 
of State for the Colonial Department, having refer
ence to vour petition addressed to his Majesty, to 
ing certain matters of complaint, which petition 
forwarded by me in the course of the last Session, at 
your re

All practic 
the Public 
so as to lie

taken from the vene-

geons present 
six hundred fin
peas down to 
ruble suffcri 
number pre 
so difficult,
operation was necessarily pr
Not a groan escaped his lips, nor was there a percepti
ble twinge of a muscle. The wonder is, that, subject 
to so formidable a complaint, the constitution of the 
patient lias not long since sunk under it, or hi» intel
lectual vigor been impaired—N. Y. Com. Adc.

Lord Brougham—The words of n Biographer of 
a Lord Keeper of the seventeenth ccnturyj have been 
dçihncd applicable as a description of the prysc 
( haiirellor : “ Wilhall, he xvas most iuili
and that not hy fits, but every day 
work, as if lie were not to live till 
camel did bear more burden than he did, when he fir»t 
entered to sit-in the seat of Lord Keeper, or travelled, 
further xvith so littl% fwf.l. and less rest. Industry1: 
xvas,hie recreation ; Tor t'ertnin bnJ^iyl not a dron oj* 
lazy blood in bis x'eins. lie filled bp every hour of 
the day and a good part of the night xvith the despatch 
of some public and necessary business. And though, 
as h Counsellor of State, and both us n Peer and 
speaker mi Parliament, he had many diversions, yet 
not oiie of the work in Chancery was diminUhed".— 

use himself a day for any, the most 
pretence ; lie would not impart himself to the 
Lumber or Parliament, when it sat, before he 

had spent two hours or more among the pleaders.— 
.Alter a short repast at home, lie returned to hear the 
causes in ( haucerv. which he could not dispatch in the 
morning, or if he did attend at Council in Whitehall, 
In* came hack towards evening, and followed his em
ployment in Chancery till eight at night and later."

Liberty of the Press—In the House of Com
mons, mi the 15th Sept, on the presentation by Mr. 
Hume, of a petition from William Carpenter, Lord 
Mtlmrp uttered the following manly and syiisibl 

marks upon the liberty of the press •—

•quest, for the purpose of being laid at the foot 
1 hrone.

able diligence shall he used in completing 
Accounts for the nine months just expired, 
laid before you, if possible, previous to the 

expiration of the period prescribed by law.
-An estimate of the expenses for the ensuing year 

will, at the same time, be laid before you.
Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,

Gentlemen of the House if Assembly,
Although the flourishing slate of the Province is a 

matter of 
by all its 
jeet on the 
pleasure of.

ove twenty.
lit LordThat fall ngs, and bespeak 

The heart’s o’erfiowmg transport, xvhilc the hues 
Of love’s celestial painting softly break 
O’er her fair cheek,>nil>dd.a blushing grace 
To each divine expression of her face.

MISCELLANEA.

. .ustrious, 
did conclude its 

Noto-morrow.

Emmet's Monument—The monument jüst erect
ed to the raemooy of Thomas Addis Em mot. in St. 
Paul’s in this city, we learn from the ('mirier, is from 
the proceeds of a subscription Ly his countrymen, 
which was limited to three dollars each, it is one so
lid obelisk thirty feet high, 
inches iu diameter at its bus

r

TO LON ERS.
A LEAF FROM l'OH 1IKIT'S BO 

In Cobhott's “ Advice to Young Men," &e. recent
ly published ill this city, under the interesting Lea

it, lie delivers the following - round 
do” of his own “ xvhole vour»e of love.”

cliitravter-

puMic notoriety, bemuse, happily it is felt 
inhabitants, I cannot resist noth ing this suli- 

- present occasion, that 1 may enjoy the 
offering you my congratulations upon "it— 

i lie practical eflect of this state of prospe 
m eted with the objects of your present n 
lie, 1 doubt not, to gix'e fresh energy to your 
for the furl! 

self,

mg three feet six 
e. and two feet four inches 

apex, resting upon a Plinth or Pedestal, seven 
and hall feet square. It xvas quarried and finished L\ 
Messrs. Francis A* James Ruine, for the sum of $0,000. 
A much more expensive monument would have been 
authorised Ly the amount of the subacrij 
insure its durability it xvas deemed import 
it of one solid piece of stone, and a large 
luahlc one than that furnished could not 

It is a beautiful colu
great and good man whose talents and patriot 
is intended to perpetuate—it will be durable a»
New- York paper.

Hud of
advice to a lovi 
unvarnished ta
It is quite a romantic affair, and strikingly 
ized xvith the indispensable ingredient» to 
nuine tale of the tender passion of Investit 
and constancy during absence and under‘"temp 

Our fair readers will please to observe, tin 
important conseqt 
biug of a wash tub 
New- York Du

I le would not exi 
lawful 
Star (

my, as con- 
iei ting, willevery ge- 

lirst sight, ltion, but to 
ant to make 

more va- 
produred. 

and like the memory of the

(uriner improvement of the t '< an try. 
Gentlemen, he assured that no diligence shall 

lie wanting on my part to give effe t V- tho e measures, 
which your wisdom aud experience shall devise. 

Gentlemen»
AVhen 1 addressed you nt the opening of the lust 

Session, being then a stranger to you ail, I xvas actua
ted as 1 ever have been, and ever shall t 
bv a sense of duty, and devotion to my ltoyal Master, 
which is of itself sufficient to command tlie exvrtion nt 
every power of my mind iu his

latioii. 
it, more 

the scrub- 
imagine__

hehe'
en 1lences sometimes att

tub, than many peoplejnax 
ily Sentinel.

“ When I first saw my 
oil. uml 1 xvas xx'ithiu ah

• wife, she was thirtci 
out a month of ttrr.iti/ o

She was the daughter of a seijeant of m tilïrry, and 
I was the seijeant major of a regiment of foutj Loth 
stationed in forts near the city of St. John, in the 
tiroviuce of New-Brunswick. 1 sat in tin- room with 
her, tor about an hour, in company with others, and I 
made up my mind that she was the very girl for me. 
That 1 thought In r beautiful is certain, "for that 1 had 
always said should he an indispensable qualification 
but 1 saw in her wlmt I deemed marks of that so
briety of r.oiidiiet oFwhich I have said so much, and 
which has been by far the greatest blessing ill 

dea l of winter, and, of course, t
ground, and the xveather pier- 

my habit, when. I had done my 
Dior mug's writing, to go out at break of day to take "a 
walk oil a hill at the foot of which our barracks lay. 
Iu about three mornings after 1 had first seen her, I 
had, by invitation lb breakfast xvith me, got 

men to join me in my walk ; anil 
house ol her father and mother. It was liardl'x 

hut she wns .nit on the snow, scrubbing out a 
washing tub, “ That’s the girl forme,” said I, when 
we got out of her 1 e wing. ' One of these young i, 
came to Lng.mul soon i.tierwards ; and lie, who keeps 
an inn in Yorkshire, cam.* over to Preston, at tin) 
time of the election, to verify whether 1 was the same 

B'lieu lie found 1 xvas, lie appeared surprized ; 
but what xvas his surprise, plum I told him that those 
tall young men whom he saw around me. were the 

of that pretty little girl that he and I saw smib- 
li the snoxv iu New-Bruns-

rn i/ears
ttlliue to lie,

Old Maids.—I low an old maid ; I do not speak 
of an individual, hut of the species, I use the singular 
number, as speaking of a singularity in humanity.— 
An old maid is not merely an antiquarian, she is an 
antiquity ; not merely a record of the past, but of the 
very past itself, she has csenped a great change, and 
sympathises not in the ordinary mutations of mortali
ty. She inhabits a little eternity of her 
is Miss from the beginning of the chapter to the end. 
I do not like to hear her called Mistrc 
times the practice, for that look» and sounds like the 
resignation of despair, a voluntary extinction of hope. 
I do not knoxv xvliether marriages are made in hea
ven ; some people say they are, I am almost sure that 
old maids are. There is something about them xvhieh 
is not of the earth, earthly. They are spectators of 
the world, not adventurers nor ramblers ; perhaps 
guardians, xve say nothing of tatlers. They 
dvntly predestinated to be what thev arc. They owe 
not this singularity of their eonditfon to any lack of 
beauty, xx'isdom, xvit, or good temper ; there 
counting for it hut on the principle of futility. I have 
known many old maids, and of them all, not one that 
has not possessed as many good and amiable qualities 

lety and nine out of a hundred of 
acquaintance. Why then 
only knoxvs. It is their fate.

married, never 
see him quite home. 1 need not explain xvhy. 

Complaints oi
service—since that

II I:.—Those xvho most com
plain of life arc those xvho have made it disagreeable. 
Some men stud their beds with the thorns of remorse, 
instead of the down of repose, and when they lie 
dmvii on them, they roar with the agony they have 
inflicted on themselves. As reasonably might the as» 
complain of the thistles xvhieh wound his mouth xvheii 
he persists in ehexviiig them. Those xvho most feel 
the l aid of life. Miipluin the least of" it.

Our sourest disappointments are made out of our 
sweetest hopes, as the best vinegar is made from the 
best wine. It xvere happier if men xvould hope less, 
that they might lie less disappointed ; but xvho shall 
set the mark, and xvho xvould keep within it if it 
xvere set ?

time a new, and powerful stimulus to exertion has 
found a place in my breast,— I menu the attachment, 
the daily increasing attachment I feel, to the people ut 
this happy land—-This sentiment is present with mu 
wherever I go—it sweetens every official uecupi 
and as I set about my daily task of duty, it tench 
to ask myself this question—

‘ I 11,11 anxious that the liberty of tho press should 
lie protected to the utmost possible extent that is con
sistent with th" prevention of the dissemminatiou of im
morality and the circulation of private scandal, or nt- 

acters of private individuals, 
men, 1 think that, as lav as thex- are con

i’ j'ress ought to lie perfectly free and unre- 
NVe, as public men, take oirr situations in 
the publie, «mil put ourselves forward tiuin- 
e regulation of public matters ; mid if, iu 
gp of the affairs xvhieh xve thus voluntarily 

assume, attacks are made upon our public conduct, I 
'!'» »ot think wo have any right to complain. • • *
Sure I am, that my being attacked would not induce 
me to alter my opinion, that the press ought not to be 
restrained from censuring the conduct of public men.’

own. She

corned, the 
»t rioted, 
the face of 
ilertake the 
the disvl.ar

"p,
hire

As

ss, as is some- “ What can I do this day to promote the happiness 
anil prosperity of Canada fseveral feet deep on tin 

ring cold, it was
Expulsion of Mr. Christie—Again !

The Speaker laid before the House a return t« > the 
«'«"it of election f..r tho County ofGuspe, wherein Mr. 
( hriatie xvas stated to have been duly elec 
Bourdugoi 
liais, relat

oud lav ted. Mr.
s moved that the several entries outlie Jour- 
tivc to the past expulsion, he read. The 

tion was seconded by Mr. Lagueux. Mr. Cuvillier 
deprecated the injustice and impolicy of the me;
•Mr. Buurdu^cs replied, and called upon the llir 
enforce its judgement. Messrs. Lee, Ogih 
Stuart followed, arguiug that the proceedings intended 
to bo consequent upon the motion noxv before the 
IIou»c, xvould disfranchise a County—would declare it 
incompetent to have a Representative, since the iniv 
they approved of was continually dismissed—and xvould 

in tact, a dictutioq *o the electors. A delay • f 
twenty.four hours was asked for, as the case was a 
now question, the judgment of the last session having 
been put into execution by Mr. Christie's actual ex
pulsion, aud the present measure being, iu reality, a 
new proceeding, for xvhieh some reasons ought to be 
advanced. If the expulsion of Mr. Christie was noxv 
carried, it would be done xvithout that culm delibera
tion and circumspection xvhieh ought to mark all tin ir

ivTlu-

ligl t os vers at i on.—In conversation,'"escliexv that 
poor piv.m-farthing pedantry of suggesting etymolo- 
gii-s, and being curious about the origin of this <>r that 
expression. unis are the current coin of conversa
tion, lake them as they are told down to von, and pay 
them away as they are demanded. It would be as 
rational for a man to lie furious to knoxv through what 
h inds every shilling in his purse had passed, us whence 
this word is derived and whence the other.

In argument you need not trouble yoursilf to con- 
tradiet a positive man ; let him alone and lie will vorv 
soon do it for himself.—Monthly Mag

it,
Hi man Fecundity.—In a lecture recently gix'cn 

at Paris, by the great political economist, Say, lie ob
served that the population of the United States had 
doubled itself every one-aiid-twonty years, and that if 
even there had been no importation of foreign settlers, 
the population xvould have doubled itself

is m> ac-

ntarried
are they single ? Heavenm even- pe

riod of twenty one years, and four or five months; so 
little influence does . migration exercise in -respect of 
the American population. War, famine, and epide
mical diseases produce hut little effect upon the genc- 
iv.l mass : ami in proof of this fact, it has been u mat
ter of close calculation, that Napoleon’s xvars, which 
were long, murderous, aud imprudent, even supposing 
that the waste of I'rcnch lives had annually amount
ed to three hundred thousand men, xvould not have 
prevented the population of France from reaching 
fifty-three millions in the space of two-and-twenty

Effects of Oxygen on the Voice__ Tho invi
gorating effect oi oxygen on the system ha» been fully 
confirmed l.v past experience, but’its special power o'f 
giving strength to the organs of the voice is not so ge
nerally known. The celebrated Mrs. Siil.lons xvas in 
the habit of availing herself of this agent xvheii prepa
ring to charm a London audience. A t ier inhaling six 
quarts of oxygen mixed with twice the quantity of at
mospheric air, her lower tones were distinctly heard at 
flu* distant parts of that immense lions.*, the L'ovout 
Garden Theatre ; aud her strongest efforts were not 
followed by that exhaustion, sometimes amounting to 
syncope, which at other times followed them. Mr. 
-Melrose is said to have adopted the same expedient, 
and to have been able by the agency of this gas, to 
rinse hi» voice mm or two notes higher than he could

without it. ( >t her instances arc on record, in which 
tin* same agent has been successfully employed by vo- 
ealists, to increase the scope, and give additional "vigor 
Jo tin* voice. It is said, also*, that clergymen in Eng
land have tried this experiment, and the lumpy effects 

noticed by their hearers—Ifoston JUe-

biiig out the washing tub 
xvick in the morning.

“ From the day that I first spoke to her, I 
had a thought of her being the wife of another 
more than 1 had of her being truiisfoi 
of drawers ; aud I Jurmed my resolution at 
marry her as soon as we couh’l 
get out of the army as soon as 
matter xvas, at out 
the hook of fate.

be,Delightful Recipe—A young 
tlic Bazaar, 

sented a

gentleman, during 
, Bond-street, and 

ith a sovereign,
went into the Lyceum 
lady, ut one of thé stalls

d into a chest 
once; to 

get permission, and to 
1 could. So that this 

cttlv.1, as firmly as if written in 
the end of about six months, 

my regiment, and 1 along with it, were removed to 
l rederietoii, a distance of about one hundred miles up 
the river St. John; and, which was worse, the ar
tillery xvas expected to go off to England a year or 
two before our regiment ! The artillery went, and die 
along ” ith them ; and noxv it was that I acted a part 
becoming a real sensible lover. 1 was aware that, 
" hen she got to that gny place, Woolwich, the Utilise 
of her father and mother, necessarily visited by 
ions persons not the most select, might become 
pleasant to her ; and 1 did not like, besides, that she 
should continue to xvoik hard. 1 had saved a 
and tii'ix

desiring her to give him any thing she thought proper 
in return, 1 he lady immediately handed him a piece 
ofpaper.and at the same time informed him.that it con
tained the full value of the money. I lis curiosity in
duced him to open it, when, to nis astonishment and 
delight, he found it to contain these words, •• A cure 
lor love.” After puzzling his brain for a considerable 
time as to what the cure could be, he discovered uml 
lifted up the ingenious artificial veil, aiul his eye was 
immediately riveted by the magic xvurd “ Matrimony.” 
—English Paper.

FACTS IN SOCIAL 1 
II hy are the turnip, fhe radish, and the cabbage, 

considered very wholesome ?
Because of their high antiscorbutic powers, xvhieh 

depend upon a certain acrid volatile oily principle.— 
1 Ids is particularly abundant in the seeds of mustard, 
and the roots of horse-radish ; and in >h*»s degree in 
si urvy grass and the roots of tin* radish. Plants of 
ibis older are also believed to possess diuretic and 
diaphoretic properties and they are ulxvuys eatable 
when their texture is succulent and watery, as in the 
roofs of the radish and turnip, and iu the leaves of the 
cabbage tribe.—Loudon.
I // a> < ^)u^0cs ^,c most nourishing of all vege-

proceeding». 3/r. La-. 
Mr. Christ iAt gueux replied to the speakers ia 

Mr. Puck moved to defer thee's favor, 
consideration of the

agreed

till'
to-morrow ; iicea-

Mv. Bun r liage*' motion 
is 34, nays 19. The entries were th. ii 

n moved the first Besolufioi , 
Mr. Christie

yeas 20, nays 33 
to, yens 34, nays 1 
Mr. Bouvdages thei 

agreed to last year, respecting 
Peck moved to defer the coiisi.ici

St. Petersbi'ROH.-—It is rumoured that the Czar 
is either Burked or a Bedlamite—defunct or dement
ed mort or mad ; hut per contra, it is certain tluit 
the Empress has been delivered of a son. We 
wish the Poles xvere delivered of his father. The in
fant Prince is to be named, or mcZ-numed Nicholas, 
He will be J oung Nick, of course ; and the Autocrat 
becomes Old Nick, "jure divino.”—Age.

Mi,
ption thereof till to

morrow ; negatived, yeas 24, nays 28. Mr. Bvnrda- 
nays 20. An. iioiu- 

lvesulutiua ; agreed to,
ges’ motion agreed to; yeas 32, 
liages then moved the next .
yeas 30, noi/s 18.Beemise of the quantity of starch they contain. Sa

lop, tiqiieoa, and sago, chiefly consist of starch, and 
proportionally nutritious.

II hy are frost-bitten potatoes sweet?
Because of tin* spontaneous conversion of the starch 

they contain into sugar.
II hy are potatoes unfit for cooking when they begin 

to spring ?
Because their fcculit or starch then becomes

[1 lie following are the Resolutions of last year :—, 
That Robert Christie, Esquire, returned to svi-ve iu 

this Assembly as Knight Representative lor the ( ounty 
spé, is the same Robert « hriatie inentioiied lit 
id entries, and expelled this House, for huvii--, 

a» stipendiary l hairmau of the Quaiter S.s-ious f. r 
the District oi Uuvbec, culled in question, and votu.- 
scllcd the t hen AduiiiiistrutioU to call in question, tl ». 
freedom ol debate in this House, and of whom it xx at 
ileviyivd that he was undeserving of the roll tide live of 
t.ui (ioxeminent, and unworthy to he u Alumlur u« 
this House, and ought in A and n'-uld lot -:i •„» a Ai.-m- 
her thereos. 1 hat hy reason then u:. tlo- sat ! Robert 
C.iristi.', 1’squire, cannot sit or vote in U;i, Uo.ne 
a Meuiber tla reoi. I hat the Speaker of ll

his warrant to the ( 1er I, ol the t.xoxvn ia 
l 'hiut.viy, fur a new w pit for the .-Ivrtion o, g Aim,5 cr 

ve 111 the piesent parliaiijeer !ur the (
Gtispe, in the niace un.l 
('hri.it ie. i:».,u ‘

hundred
guineas, the earnings of my early hours, in 

Writing lor the paymaster, the quartermaster, and 
others, iu addition to the savings of my oxvu pav. 
sent her all my money, before she sailed, and xvi 
her to Leg of her, if she

ol Gu: 
the sa1 COLON 1 A L.

lound her home lllicoiiifortable, 
to jure a lodging, with respectable people, and at any 
rate, not to »pare the money, l-y any mean», but to buv 
bersell good clothes ai: : to live without work, until I 
arrived iu 1'.nglaud ; aa-i, in older to induce her to 
lay out the 'money, told lier 1 should get plenty

Qfkuku, Tuesday, Nov. 15, 18.31.
1 Ins dav, at two o’clock, bis Excvlleuey the Gox--

( oun. il < l.anihev, and living seated ou the Throne, 
tl.e Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod xvas sent 
down to the House of Assembly to command their 
attendance before his Excellency, and that I louse 

1‘liry xvur pleased to open 
oiirteeiil.h Provincial 1 a,--

Iljr'r' <

ernor hi ( ivime down in state to the Legislative

II hy are mealy potatoes more nutritious than those

ol the greater quantity of starch xvhieh they 
ilit 11111* 1 Ims, a microscope shows a potatoe to he 

, i L i a is i entirely composed'of cells, xvhieh are some- 
!! J1 ,,:;l . .iu - lide.l, and sometimes contain clusters of beauti- 

•••'■•in !, and ad 'mile ov.il griins. Now, these linie graais i. uia:n 
i !:;.!•! v.l in e.-hl xvat.'i', but xv hi ii it is heaivi! to

ol it have been 
died Journal.

before I came home.
As the malignity of the devil xvould have it, we 

were kept abroad two years lo 
Air. Pitt ( 1 .'u.'Inn 1 not I . in -<> 
now) having ki.-- i.id iq. n du 
Noutka Sound. ()!. i„w-1 .-n: ,<

i; At

being vunu* up, bis 
the Second Sr»siou of thé i 
lianient with the foi'.

Grill le hum of the !.<

Excvlleli
' than our time ; 

ith r
< oi i EE, taken in prefereiiee to tea, is eonsidered t<• 

a- t in some degree as a preventative ne 
and epidemic disease, bv the strength

while ten, hy it-, relax! 
oit. u a contrary vjluU

!..ai u»t eiuitagions 
xvhieh it imparts

il.
■ tl. sc of Assembly,

It all -ni' me much >ati-laetiuli to meet von again in 
Proxineial 1*l I'.eWatMi qtlajit

pout Pitt, t. .. I a.:, nervous s\ »t.
./( t l.C »U.d I

s' • ju llvd tb*s lJuUivAv;.t, nt:.I i itu-t tl.il! ^iu; season ul
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